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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

. , From Wedneeday's Datty.
V A. R. Tozier. one of the leading

fisherman of Cascade Locks, lain, the
-

t
eiry'on business.;

.

Hon. C M. Cartwrlght came up from
..Portland last night and will apend a

day In the city.,
Judge Bennett left by last evening's

i train for Walla Wallla, where he goes,
to look after legal business.

lw;carloadaptBe;lbf6'
en route r"Tf6utdale", were unloaded
and fed atbe stock yards last night.

.'' A few flifc are being caught at differ
''tent point along the river, but not

enough to Justify the . canneries open'
log up. '. J-

R. j B.. Wilson, traveling freight
... agent for the Burlington route, is In

the 1 city looking after prospective
. . freight shipments. .

'." Brazil Savage, of Wamic, came to
- town' yesterday for medical treatment,

and is at the Obar hotel where he is
nnder the, care of Drs. Logan and

. Geisendorffer.
The city council of North Yakima

'
.. have ordered that criminal proceeding

De eoumeaeed against ex-Cit- y Tress
V urer Pressey, charging him with em- -

?"bezlemeat. His shortage la some

f" thing over 16,000. - ,. ,

Those . who . imagine any great
. - amount of the fmil in this section was

killed by the February freeze have
' but. to take a turn around' among the

: orchard and notice the large number
of blooms that are on the trees. Most

1 of them are loaded. .

The sparring match that was to have
. taken place at the Baldwin Saturday

. night has been called off. Themana?
, ers of the two "artists'' could not af

- ford to pay. the lioense imposed by the
council, so they folded their tenu, can'

. celed their contracts, and went away

The Dalles steam laundry is becom-- .
ing; one of the leading industries of

. the town, and Is showing thrift ia
many .ways. Recently a gas plant
was put in the establishment, and now
two of D. W. Vause's best brush artists
are decorating the front with anew
coat of white pal Jt.

The Dalles Is coming out as a man'
ufacturiagV point in some respects.
Messrs. Bartell & Monger have recei'v--

ed'-a- order from Bandon, in Willam,
- ette valley, for a stage coach which

; they are building and will have com
: pleted by : the 15th. ' It is said the
' coaches they make are superior m

any put 'up elsewhere on the coast.
Charles H. Gleim, traveling freight

; and passenger agent for the Colorado
Midland, spent the day in the city.
Mr.' Gleim, Tesldes looking after the
interests of his road, is endeavoring
on the part of the people of Colorado

, springs, to Interest Pacific coast Elks
in the matter of holding the 1900 ses-

sion of their grand lodge at that
." placed

The move to collect a fund of $1,000

v for the purpose of purchasing a sword
to present: to Captin C. E. Clark, who

'I commanded the battle ship Oregon on
" Its renowned voyages, should be push- -

ed along in every locality.- - Certainly of
.Oregon cannot do less than give a

'v token of respect to the sommanderof
' the greatest battle-shi- p afloat and that

bears the name of our fair state.
AL Everdiog is building a new fish

. house on the east side of his cannery
on First street. .Heretofore the fish

. house was underneath the main floor,
. and when the water was extremely
high it was flooded so that fish could to
not be cleaned. After the new house
is completed, the washing will all be

:. on the same floor with the machinery,
hence only extreme high water can
Interfere with work.

Messrs. P. H. Harris and A. W.
Damon, of Springfield. Mass. and P.
E. .Gerald, . of Portland, spent last

: night la town and left on the boat this
morning for Portland. Mr. Damon Is
president and Mr. Harris secretary of

of
. the Springfield, insurance Co., while
, Mr. Gerald is the Northwest agent.

Messrs. Damon and Harris have been
making a tour of the coast inspecting
the several branches of their company.

While returning - from a visit to'
Klickitat county last evening Mrs.
DanDaffrda met with quite a serious
accident. Just as she drove on the;

: ferry boat the horses became frighten-e- d

and she .was thrown from the hack, to
' receiving some serious bruises. Mrs.
Daffron was taken to the Umattilla
House where medical aid was had, and
by 8 o'clock was able to be taken to
her home, but will be confined to the
house some time on account of her
Injuries. ' ;

Two little girls, Delia and Maud
Chapel, aged respectively 13 and 15
years, have been arrested in Albany
for shoplifting. The home of the
girls, who live with their widowed
mother, was searched, and several
bolts of dress goods, jewelry and
clothing Were found. It is believed

Farmers' and Miners' Tools.
Powder, Fuse and Giant Caps.
Rubber and Cotton Hose. '

Aermoter Wind Mills..
Shot Guns and Revolvers.
Garden Tools. . j

'Barb Wire and Nails. -- J
Bicycle Tires.

Crawford, Cleveland and

AComDfete Line of 8prayine
1 Spray? also

la addition i'to the above we

.. . r -

before

&

J

their mother encouraged them la
stealing. Their father waa lolled
three year ago while attempting to
rob a bank In Spokane, hence their
thievishness U probably Inherited.

From Thursday's Dally.

Lambing la pretty .well along in the
sheep raising country, and flock own
ers state tbat the increase win oe
about 75 per cent. This is considered

a. f tk mtu anVaM taT I n P

The Baker City Commercial Club
has been merged into the Baker City
Chamber of Commerce, which proposes
to take-bol- of public enterprises and
make things hum in the Denver of
Oregon.

On Wednesday evening of next
week the Degree of Honor lodge will
give a pay social, the admission being
placed at 25 cents. There will be a
program rendered , and good music
furnished for dancing..

State Fish Commissioner F. C. Reed
will arrive on the 5:30 train this even
ing and will spend tomorrow In the
city. Parties desiring to. secure fish
license should apply to Mr. Beed
while he is in the city.

The season contides. backward, but
farmers say the weather is quite favor
able for crops, as' the grain is growing
nicely, and the prospects are very good
for a heavy yield if favorable weather
shall provail during the summer.

The Portland general committee for
entertaining the National Press As
sociation has invited Hon Thomas
B. Reed.'-epeak- er of the 55th congress,
to be present at the meeting In July,
and it is possible that he will attend.
'.The O. R. & N. Co. has put up signs

at either end of the Mill creek bridge
warning people of the danger of walk
ing on the high trestle. The warning
should be sufficient to keep people off
the bridge as it is Indeed a dangerous
place for pedestrians.
. For the first time la many years, no
shrimps, can be secured by Tacoma
fishermen. The supply is usually
abundant at this season, but now they
are so few dredging has been, given up.
It is believed they have been devoured
by schools of predatory fish, says the
Ledger.

The agitation of the question of
putting up a fruit cannery in The
Dailes is having a good effect. Al
ready men with means are becoming
interested in the matter and are talk
ing of investing money ia the proposi-
tion. It unquestionably would be one
of the .best investments that could be
made In the city. .'. '

The ministry to which
Lord has been appointed seems to be off
more loaded with honors than bard
cash, the salary of the minister to
Persia being only $5,000 a year, which
the Oregobian says Is little more than
the cost of living In that gay capitol,
hence there is no certainty that the

will accept It.
Last night Columbia'. Chapter A. F.

& A. M., held an interesting meeting,
there being team work. The meeting
was attended by E. I Smith, A. S.
Blowers, G. S. Castnef ,G. E. Williams,
W. A. Slengerlandand E. E. Savage,
members of the Hood River Chapter,
who came here especially to see The
Dalles team work 'exemplified.

The improvements that have been
going on in the Columbia hotel the
past two months under the supervision

T. J. Sbelton, are about completed,
and the house now looks like a new. are
place. : The rooms have all been

and painted . and look as
cheery as a May morning. Certainly bad
Mr. Sbelton is an expert paper hanger is
and painter to be able to make such a any
marked change In the appearance of a
building.

It is quite likely that the delegates for
the National Press Association who

come over the O. R. & N. line will ar-
rive in The Dalles on July 3d and will
have one or two hours to view the
city. If this arrangement is made,
some arrangements must be made soon
for their enteriaiument.

Portland's common council is having on
some difficulty chosing a successor to
the late Mayor Mason. It seems that up
six of the councilmen want one of
their number for mayor, but as none

them can vote for himself, the other
five bold the balance of power. It may
result In a dead-loc- k just like legisla-
tures.

ior
. the

, Yesterday a stage line was started be
between Moro and Prineville that
carries passengers ' and fast freight.
This may terminate in Mora being at
made the terminus of the Prlneville
mail line unless The Dalles looks well oa

Its interests, and sees to it that
Prlneville Is given as good mail serv-
ice from here as can be had from any
other point. - to

C. G. Gary, of Seattle, a laborer, was
run over by a freight train between
8tarbuck and Grange City this morn-
ing '

and both feet were fearfully
mangled.' Gary crawled on his bands
and knees nearly a mile to the graders'
camp at Grange City. He was brought
here this morning and both feet were
amputated. He is expected to die.
Walla Walla Union.

Mr. and Mrs. W, H.. Biggs returned
last evening from Lbs Angelus, where

Poultry Netting: v
Fruit Netting. : '

Carpenters' Tools.
Wrought Iron Pipe.
Plumbing Goods.
Marlin and Winchester Rifles.
Fishing Tackle.
Bicycle Sundries.

Golden Eagle Bicycles. ;

at

Is
Material for Fruit Growers.

Lime, Sulphur and Salt

run a Tin and Plumbing; Shop. I

, . f

buying '.elsewhere- -

....Headquarters for

Delft Blue and White Enameled Warn

V;.J)yQNo..

GarlanH StoveS and Steel Ranges.

OiirGrpceline iscomplete in eyery respect
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uiey spent toe winter, juaat uu iucj
left here for Canton, Mo.,' where they
visited friends and relatives until la
December, then 'went to California.
They spent the time very, plersantly
and return home much Improved in
health. Mr. Biggs says he feels like a
boy again, and thinks the rest he has
taken has been equal to the old mythl
cal fountain of youth.

Railroads leading from The Dalles
into the interior would be convenien
ces, but first class wagon roads 'will be
of practical utility, and will be great
incentives toward drawing trade here,
for even the horse team comes in as a
successful competitor to the railroad.
This was pretty fully demonstrated
yesterday when two four-hors-e teams
loaded here with merchandise for
Scott & Co., of Grass Valley, who haye
found they can get their freight
shipped by wagon from here cheaper
than they can get it by rail.

The people of Eugene have built a
steam boat to run on the Willamette
between Portland and Eugene. The
boat made its first trio Monday, and
Eugene people are elated oyer the pos
sibilities of a reduction in freight rates
from Portland to that city, which will
certainly be realized if the merchants
of that place will give the boat thfir
patronage and not permit the railroad
to run it off the river by making cut
rates &ey must patronize (their boat
line the same as Tbe Dalles has done if
they want it to become a permanency,

From Friday's Dally. '

Mrs. Reed, of Moro, is visiting In
town.

Robert Smith, of Grass Valley, spent
the day in town.

John McColloch and wife, of Grass
Valley, are in the city.

D. B. Crabtree, of Victor is a guest
of the Umatilla house.

Judge Bennett returned this morn
ing from Walla Walla.'

Miss Minnie Larsen, of Wasco, is
spending a few days in the city.

Weinhard's beer on draught at only
one bouse In the city, - the Columbia
Hotel

Don't forget the bachelor's social to
night at the .'Christian church. Fun
will begin at 8:20. ,

Remember tbe social to be given by
the Degree of Honor on Wednesday
evening of next week. -

This morniog two four-hor- se teams
were loaded at tbe Wasco warehouse
with freight for Prlneville.

Those coats of- - arms on display in
Stabling's window will be raffled

at sklbbe's hotel tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'clock. to

Geo. W. Malone, advance agent for
Bobby Gay lor-an- d McSorley's Twin
Co., is here endeavoring to arrange for

date on the 29th.
Today the Wasco warehouse began.

bailing 150,000 pounds of wool that
will be shipped cast as soon as it is in
readiness to move.

L. Samuel, the veteran newspaper
man and insurance agent, came up
from Portland last night,' and will re-

turn tomorrow morniug.
This morning seven head of very

fine work horses from Crook county
were shipped to Portland. There are
thousands of such animals in the
country south of The Dalles, that!
should be put to use where good horses

needed... .. . . ,

C. McPberson writes from Cross
Keys that he has finished lambing, and

saved 100 per cent of lambs. This
the best report yet received from

of the sheep raisers in the country.
Under a recent ruling of tbe war de

partment, Oregon is to be reimbursed
the expenses of transporting to and

from their homes when the regiment
was being made up at Portland a year
ago.

The dispatches announce that
American wool is being shipped to
England, the price in Liverpool and
London being .better than anywhere

this side of tbe Atlantic This it is
hoped will have a tendency to bring

the price of wool here.
Roy Ballard, one of The Dalles boys

now in the ' Philippines, has been ap
pointed a corporal In Co.' L. Roy Is
reported to stand well with his super

officers, and . should he remain in
army any length of time, no doubt
would ' become - a commissioned

officer.
F. W. Spicer, who killed W. D. Jones
Antelope on tbe 3d, was brought in

today by Spec'al Constable Jackson,
a warrant issued out of Justice

Bayard's court. The examination
was set for 1 o'clock this' afternoon,
but had not begun at the time of going

press.. .
" ' . r

The latest success of Houser-Haine- s

Mfg. Co. of Stockton Cel.. in com
bined harvesting machinery is their
two wheel side bill machine, especially
built for the Oregon and Washington
trade, works with equal advantage on
level, rolling and steep hill side land, a
aud adopted for the use on all kinds of
soil, having high wheels - and wide
tires there is no lost power 21-d,-

Tbe organization of a naval and
military order of the Spanish war.

hlch will re similar to the Loyal a
Legion, is being perfected by ' promi-
nent regular and volunteer army and
navy officers, headed by Governor
Roosevelt. .

Adjutant-Genera- l Tuttle
has been requested to Interest tbe
Oregonians who enlisted In the war
and invite them, to unite In the or

'ganization.
Donald McKay died on the Umatilla

Indian reservation Tuesday, aged 65
years, from tbe effects of a fall from
his doorstep a few days before. Donald
MoKay was perhaps the bravest and
best known scout in the' Northwest,
and took part in nearly all the Indian
wars of this and other Pacific coast
states from 1855 to 1878. ' For tbe past
few years he had been failing in health
and had been employed as Interpreter

the Umatilla agency.
Lem Burgess, one of tbe heaviest

sheep raisers In tbe Bakeoyen country ,
in town town today, and when

naked foncernlng the condition of
sheep, said at present tbey were thrlv
log, the grass on the range being fine.
but he says the loss was heavier tbe
past winter than most people thought.
He says the increase this year will not
much more than make the loss good,

Dr. Slddall left on the west bound
overland for Portland last evening

again cast his lot in the northern gold
fields. His destination this time ia
Atlin, he being convinced that it is the
coming camp of the Northwest. When
the Klondike was first struck, Dr. Sld
dall made a fruitless attempt to get in'
to Dawson, but only got as far as Skag
way, arriving there too late In the
season to cross the pass. His many
Meads her hope his present venture
may be more successful, and that for

TO BMUOCBAOa- - VASCFACTCHlSa.

J. . Waiter JIak. a FtactUsbl Sas- -

for years the question of encourag
ing manufacturing In The Dalles hs
been discussed at length, but nothing
tangible has come out of the talk. In
reality all were willing to talk, but ap
parently aobody seemed prepared to
take hold of the proposition, or knew
what to do in order to get maoufactur
ing industries inaugurated here. It
has become such a custom .to offer in
ducements to' manufactures, that the
place that does not is overlooked by
those who have capital to Invest in
manufacturing, hence as The Dalles
has in the past had no bonus to offer,
people looking for factory sites have
passed us by. .

J..G. Farley suggests a plan for ralsr.
ing a bonus to be offered for the in
vestment of capital here that will com
mend itself to all who have an Interest
in seeing tbe town move --ahead, and it
is one that would not be burdensome
to anybody. His plan is this. 'He
would levy an assessment of one dollar
a foot on the Owners of real estate on
Second street, that is a party owning
50 feet would be expected to donate
950; then he would call on every busi
ness house in the city to donate $10
and every householder . one dollar.
This, he estimates, would raise a' fund
of 814,000. ' He would place' this
amount in the bands of a committee to
bo named by the citizens, and em'
power the committee to hold out cash
inducements to people who desired to
locate here with manufacturing plants,
For instances person haying $10,000
to Invest and would agree to put In a
815,000 plant should be given a bonus
of 85,000.

Jbvery property owner and eyery
business establishment in the city is
interested in the upbuilding of The
Dalles, and attracting here industries
that will create a payroll. Now if they
are interested to the extent that tbey
appear to be, let them show their en-

terprise by donating something to
ward concerns that will be of ad'
vantage to all. The columns of the
Times-Mountaine- er are open to tbe
discussion of this or any other propo
sition that has a tendency to put new
me into the community or build up
new industries.

apportion aunt mt Hennal rudi.
School Superintendent Gilbert has

made the April apportionment of
school funds among the several dis
tricts of the county, and has issued
warrants to the different clerks. Tbe
total amount apportioned was 86950.40, of
leaving a surplus of 8102.11 in tbe
treasury. The apportionment was $50

61 districts and 825 to one joint
district; 83075: 90 cents per capita to
4306 persons of school age, 83875.40.
The amount apportioned to each dis-

tricts was:
School Dlst. No. 1 I 186 80

" 2..... 158 90 In
- 3 277 70

" 4 144 50
" 5 129 20
" : 6..... 69 80
' 7 108 50 a

" 8 69 80
" 9 68 90
" 10 86 00
" II... '. 66 10

1382 00 a
" I. 76 10

14 80 60
151; 66 30 of

n i..:i.i;...; 51 70 to
11 ; 17..V. 86 00
it 18 69 80

19,' no report.
, 9680

I 2i..;........ 110 30 of
it 22 98 60 to

23. 73 40 can24.......;... 86 90
81 50

26....: 73 sO and
27;...;...... 92 30
28 .Hi...-..- : 76 10
29 ......... 166 10
30 92 30 the31 62 60
33 71 tO
38 71 60

it 34 75 20
ii 85 61 70
it 36 77 90

37 62 60
38 117 50
39 86 00 a
40 85 10
41 69 80
42 144 50 An
43 69 00
44 77 00
45 77 00
46 87 80
47 71 60 E.
48 132 80
49 80 60
50 158 90
51 66 20
52 88 70
53 , 71 60
64 . 68 00 in
55 65 30
56 82 40
57 76 10

ii 58 73 40
ii 59 28 60
ii. 61 111 20

63 93 20
.64 , 69 80

65 89 60

ItAS IkVOaTAMT MATTCB.

What Can ba Doaa to faniUk a KaUabto be
Markat for rraitT

Ha Editob: :

We believe the time is fully ripe for
move to be made in the direction of

saving a portion of the hundreds of be
tons of fruit in and about The Dalles
that annually go to waste. A con
servative estimate would not place the
amount' either wasted, upon a glutted
market or never gathered for want of

market at somewhere, from., 8,000 to
$10,000. This sum distributed among of
tbe producers' and wage earner of thia is
community would be Of benefit' to all
the people of this municipality. ' W hat
we need is an institution that can take
the raw material and make Of it a
finished article that can wait until the
market is ready to receive it, thereby
tending to enhance tbe price of green
fruit to a paying, figure. !

aHow thia is to be brought about Is
the question of the hour.

As for us we believe it needs tbe
thrift, foresight, determination, and
experience of the man of business,
hence we would suggest tbat tbe pro-
ducers

ofand business men of The Dalles
and vicinity come together and for
mulate plans. Htnis can pe none it
will be a step towards prosperity. Can
we hear from the buslneas nan? What
say you? Phodvckb.

'K.U.V.M. '
Sir Knights: Take notice thai after

April 1st to October 1st The Dalles
Tent No. 20: will open its reviews at
8:30 prompt the 2d and 4th Wednesdays
of each month. C. 8. Schmidt,

Sr. Xt. Com.
C. C. Cooper, Sr. Kt. R. K.

SBBIOVa BOM AWAY ACCWBHT.

Qaarga HeKoaoa Alasest Klllad Br
Bolaa; Tarawa Froam m Baser,

About 5 o'clock Tuesday George
McKenon met with an accident tbat
came near costing him his life. He
was somewhat under the Influence of
liquor and hired a team at Wilson's
stable to take a drive. He went ont
the road along the railroad track
above town, and when near the oil
tank the horse became frightened and

buggy and his head struck against a
rock with such violence that the skull
was fractured above the left ear.
. McKenon was brought to the Obar
hotel where Dr. Gelsendorffer. dressed
his wouods, and he was put In charge
of Mrs. Ida Crawford, a trained nuree.
The doctor does not consider his in
juries necessarily fatal,though he had a
very close call. McKenon had been em
ployed for some time caring for the
late Horace Knight prior to his death.

Attention miahtws.
Bids are wanted for hauling about

loO.OOO lbs. of wool and about 70,000
lbs. of back freight.

All wools to be hauled from Muddy
Station (a point 18 miles south of An
telope,) and all back freiffht delivered
to Muddy Station.

All of said wool and back freight to
be well protected with wagon sheets
and delivered In good order and con-
dition on or before July 15th '99. Bids
to state rate per 100 lbs. for hauling
freight either to and from The Dalles
or to and from Moro. Terms one-ha- lf

cash will be paid on delivery of each
load if desired. The remainder on
completion of contract.

Bids will be opened May lst,at 1 P. M.

at Muddy station. Bidders with en
dorsements touching their responsibil
ity will be given the preference.

The right reserved to reject any and
all bids. Address all bids to

C. C. O'Neil,
Supt. Prlneville Land fc Live

Stock. Co. Antelope, Ore,
22aplm . .

A Slaw Kind of laraiaaM.
A novel form of insurance conceived

by G. C. Piatt, of San Francisco, is
about ',o be put to a practical test. The
proposed insurance is agaiast unavoid'
able loss of employment, tbe policy
holder being paid three-quarte-rs of the
amount of bis salary for six weeks.
should that time be required in which
to find a new position. In case the
premium holder having lost his place,
should be offered one on trial at a Jess
amount than his former salary, tbe
difference will be made good by the
company.

That tbe scheme is not a visionary
one is shown by the fact tbat among
the stockholders of the new company
are some of the most prominent citizens
of California, including P. N. Llllen- -
tbal, Louis Schloss, jr., M. H. Hecht,
F. W. Vansicklen, William Gerstle,
Charles Bishop, C. J, Crocker and N.
D. Rideout. The company has the
authorization and has secured the
right to transact business in the state'

California.

Dont Coaalra.
The consigning of fruit to Chic

ago commission bouses has in
the past proven very unprofitable,.a
few shippers have realized anything
upon fruit they have shipped. A
thing that has proven . unsatisfactory

the past should not be repeated
every year, and it is time fruit growers
began looking a little more to their
own interests. This will certainly be

good year for them to . break away
from the commission men, because
there is a shortage in the crop east of
the Rock mountains, which will make

demand for Oregon fruit, and will
encourage fruit dealers to buy Instead

demanding that fruit be consigned
them. 1 If the growers of Wasco

county will get together and have an
.understanding among themselves as to
when .they can get the largest amoift

fruit on the market! then agree
not consign even a single car tbey

compel the Chicago commission
men to buy, for they want the fruit a

will have it.

of Harttonlcar
A copy of the fifth blen nlal report of

state board of horticulture has
been raceived at this office, and Is
certainly a valuable work for the
guidance of any one engaged in fruit of
raising. It Is a volume of 589 pages,
Containing papers from the most suc-

cessful fruit growess on the coast, also
description of fruit pests and the

best methods for destroying them.
edition of 4,000 of these reports

Was published and they are for free
distribution. Any person desiring a
copy may procure one by calling on

Schanno, member of. the state
board, or by sending , him a card re-

questing one of the books. Where
three or four neighbors in one vicinity
want copies of the' book. If they will
notify Mr. Schanno he will send then

bulk, as it is less expensive than at
sending them by mail, the postage to
being 15 cents on each copy.

Will of floiaoe Kala-ht- . '

The will of Horace Knight, deceased,
was admitted to probata today. The
will was made on April 3, 1899, and
names B. 8. Huntington as executor.

provides for the distribution of his
property as follows: First 81,000 is to up

paid each to Mrj.Abbie Knight and
Horace Johnson, of Grant oounty,
Oregon, and Julia Butler- and Mamie
Butler, of Providence, Rhode Island;
The remainder of the property shall

divided equally among the follow-
ing; Annie May Knight, Frank

beKnight, Henry Knight, George
Knight, Carrie Knight, Mrs. Mary K.
Boweo, Mrs. Addie Green, Mrs, Lydia
Butler, of Providence, Rhode Island,
and Edwin Knight and, Ella. Johnson,

Grant county, Oregon. The estate
supposed to be worth' some 815,000.

Taa UatM
Wednesday afternoon about 20 ladies,

members of St. Pauls Episcopal Guild, of
ere handsomely entertained by Mrs. of

W. S. Myers at her pleasant home on
Third street. The meeting of the
Guild at Mrs. Myers' was Intended as

surprise to Mrs. Dr. Eshelmas, of
Dufur, who ia visiting her mother.
and she knew nothing of the plana of
the ladles to meet with Mrs. Myers
until they began arriving. An ele-

gant lunch was served, and the ladies
tbe society spent the afternoon de-

lightfully. ... ''.'--

A ttmtr Plaea. '

DuBolse is too busy selling
shipping furniture, carpets, liaoeltum,
and last, but not least, ' Bridge ft
Beach superior stoves and ranges, to
stand on the street and argue about
buying in car load lots. But If you
are la need of anything in our line call
and get prices, as we have now one of
the best selected stocks in town. We
do not ask you to buy, but promise to
save you money on any purchase you
may make. Our stove department is
complete, 30 different sizes to select
from. ' DcBoiBK Furniture Co.

The Baker City Republican speak-
ing of the Golden Eagle Mine. In the
Greenhorn district, wh'ch la owned
by parties in The Dalies and being
operated by J, 2-- Cradlebaugb, says:
"Tbe ledge Is small but It has prod need
tbe richest ore eyer taken front the
Greenhorn district, and its proprietors
have faith in getting mora of ;it and
that fooo as they are now eroascutting

MTSTKKIOra BCMOB8.

irsiita BBCiaaan m(tins' aboat la
Varioaa

Yesterday's Portland Telegram eon
talned tbe following article about
railroad surveys:

Advices from The Dalles and Wal-lul- a

state that saaveylng parties start
ed from those places this morning,
and it is supposed they are going to
run aline for the Columbia Vslley
railroad. One party started from a
point opposite Tbe Dalles and Is work- -

toward Vancouver; the other will
probably work from Wallula In a west
erly direction to the point where. the
other expedition started

"The exact course that the line will
take is not known, but It is supposed
that, it will follow very closely the
course of the river. Tbe lay of
the land on the north bank of the
Columbia is such that it will be a
comparitively easy matter to run a
railroad down that shore, tbe only bad
place being Cape Horn

"Lewis Sbelton and A. J. Glllls are
surveying the route from Tacoma in

n of Vancouver. There is
some mystery surrounding their
movements, but it is supposed that
they are in the employ of the Northern
Pacific, as they are using tbe maps of
tbat company in their work. Sbelton
and Glllls made their survey by way
of Mineral, Morton and the Tllden
river to Mossy Rock,

During the last cession of congress
a franchise was granted to parties to
bridge the Columbia river at Van
eouver. In tbe franchise it was stip
ulated that work should be commenced
within two years and completed within
four years of the date of the franchise,

"The Columbia Valley railroad from
Wallula to Vancouver, and the North
ern Pacific railroad, to Portland, via
Vancouver, and the Portland, Van
couver & Yakima railroad, from the
Yakima country, would give the
Northwest, provided the Northern
Pacific is behind all these movements.
Tbey would be able to compete with
tbe O. R. tc N. Co. for a portion of the
freight from the great grain fields of
Eastern Washihgton and Oregon.

"Another theory advanced is that
the British Columbia dt Coast rallrosd
has something to do with tbe survey
being made by Sbelton and Glllls.
several years ago tnis company aecui
ed a franchise carrying with it valu
able water-fro- nt property in Seattle,
They agree to cross the Columbia at
Vancouver either by bridge or ferry,

ISome persons seem to think tbat it is
this company that is now working to
ward Vancouver from .Tacoma. This
theory is very plausible, as the eom
pany will forfeit valuable properties if
work is not commenced ia a certain
time."

To add to all this mystery about
projected railroads, a party of fourteen
surveyom under Frank Gllbam ar
rived here last night and this morning
crossed over to the Washington side.
They did not state tbeir business or
where they intend beginning opera
tions, but it is presumed they are to -

begin surveying a line for a portage
road ' on the north side of the river
from Rockland to a point opposite
Celilo.

DIDN'T BCAB TBS WHISTLE.

Deaf aad Dimb Man Knocked off the
Track Near Hood Stiver.

On.sWednesday as Engineer Evans
was pulling Jf ex. 4, and when he had
got under good headway after leaving
Hood River, he rounded a curve and
looking ahead a few hundred feet, aaw

man in tbe center of the track. He
whistled and rang the bell, but the
man ahead paid no attention to the
warning. Cvans applied the air
orakes, but waa too near the man to
stop the train before the engine struck
him. The train was going at tbe rate

40 miles an hour, and when the cow
catcher struck the fellow, he was
hurled high on the bank, and Mr.
Evans had no idea but that the pedes-
trian 'bad been killed. , :.

The engineer stopped the train as
soon as he could, and going back to
where the man lay waa 'surprised to
find him alive.

The . man whose name Is Wm. Gil- -

lette.ahd says his residence Is 61 North So
First street, Portland, proved to be a
deaf mute, which accounted tor his not
having heeded the whistle when the
train approached him. He was In
brought to Tbe bailee, and the agent a

Mosier telegraphed to Mr. Ireland
look after him here.. Dr. Logan,

the company's doctor, was summoned,
bat when they began looking for tbe
man be could not be found. He had
stepped off the train when It arrived
and had started out on his own re
sources; and was not found until

. .', t 1 J tl Iixiguiwawoman rmrmaa jncaea aim
during the night.

Thursday Dr. Logan attended to bis
Injuries, and It waa found that they
coasisted4of a strained ankle and a
few flesh wounds on his right arm
How be escaped instant dee'n la a
mystery. Gillette, though mute, is
able to read and write and appears to

quite an intelligent fellow. He
says he Is a laborer and gsherman and
was out In search of employ meat.

-... Oa ta Battle field.
Sergeant Max Bartel, of Co. L,

Second Oregon, and one of the boys
from The Dalles, wrote a letter to his
mother from Pasig, P. I., dated March
10, in which be gives a brief account

the battles from the 13th to the date
writing. He says at that time the

Oregon regiment waa attached to the
"Flying Column," consisting of 5,000
men, detailed to move along the foot- -'

hills and destroy aha Filipino's sup-

plies. On the 13th they bad a sharp
skirmish with tbe enemy, but after a
whole day's fighting and they bad
cleaned the Fillpplnos out, their en
tire loss waa one killed and five
wounded.

On the 14th the eaemy began firing
on the them at S o'clock in the morn
ing, but' their marksmanship was bad.
Tbe Americans took up a position at si
Pasig on the 15, and the Filipinos,from
cover on the opposite side of the river,
kept firing on them for soma time.
dropping bullets uncomfortably close
to them, often throwing dirt all over
tbe Americans, bat finally tbe enemy
"was disloged after being shelled for a
short time. About noon tbe Second
batalllon of tbe Oregon regiment
crossed the river aad drove the enemy
away with slight loss, though the
Filipinos' loss was 40 killed. .

The lint Trala aJil.ee.
Of late there haa been moro or less

talk about a railroad from soma paint
n tbe Columbia leading to Goldendale

and Dallesitea who were up bright and
early thia moaning saw tbe first train
of the "air liaa" arrive. It steamed
up to the ferry landing oa the Wash
ington side and stopped. " Really it
was a pretty sight to see the locomo-

tive and car pulling into Rockland,

tune may smile upon him. '
.

' ran away. He was thrown oat of the aad are near aha ledge." - and those of aa Imaginative mind
t r.- -

pictured in their vision a thriving me
tropolis on the north bank of the river,
the big shoe factory running at full
blast, and the box factory turning out
boxes somewhat less than Mt. Hood.
But soon their picture vanished, for
the train that arrived from Goldendale
proved 'to be only a traction engine
drawing a big red wagon.

IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Driak and Jtobaacaerjr are Piaralaat
taa Islands

Under recent date, a correspondent
writing from Manila has something to

Philippines pot touched upon in :he
offldal disDatches. Sneakine-- of the I

arrival' of one of our transport ships at
Manila he says: The Twentieth in
fantry Is here, but it is passing through
its initiatory period of "beeno jags.
and will not be worth its salt until it
has its drunk out, with a good harvest
of dellrium-treme- ns as a consequence.
Tbe drink known to our men
"beeno," a corruption of "Vino," is
an alcohol made from sugar-can- e and
flavored with anise, and is called anis--
ado by tbe Spaniards. For ten cents
Mexican (equal to fire cents American)
one can get a drink of this brain-destroyi- ng

stuff in any of the multitude
of little Filipino joints that are to be
found in all parts of the city. Not
only is this alcohol used in anlsado,
but it is the base of imitations of cog
nac, Scotch whiskey, and other drinks,
second-han- d bottles being used to aid
the fraud. It only takes two or three
drinks of this stuff to paralyze the lo
comotion of the imbiber, and to render
him a temporary maniac. When oar
troops first entered Manila every regi
ment bad several cases of delirium
from this stuff, until the men them
selves recognized it deadly nature,
yulte a Dumber of deaths and a great
deal of the sickness of the command
are directly chargeable to it. At last
its sale was prohibited, but none the
less it can be had at any joint, tbe
visits of tbe patrols being tew and far
between.

EXPANSION.

Met a feller t'other morn in'
Most amusin' sort o' cuss:

Hed a cur'us style about him
Uert'tv could u' well be wusa.
says: "Where you hail f'm. pard--

nerr .;.
An he smiles in knowin way.

An replieain forren lingo:
"Porto Rico. U. 8. A."

Seen a feller down ou Broadway,
With a sbockin head o' hair,

An' a lot o' .tropic garments
An' a most outiandlsn air.

"Whur's he from?" a fellar shouted.
But before we'd time to sav.

mis vera neatben turned an' an
swered:

"Honolulu, U. S. A."
Met a feller yere on Olive,

Witn a somber-e-r- o on:
Had a lot o' shaggy whiskers;

Nearly all bis clothin' gone. .

Stopped an asked me fur a quarter;
bays: "My nome is lar away."

'.'Where you frum?" The varmlt
answered: --

Santiago, U.S.A."
Seen a feller at the Southern,

With a heavy iron box;
Had a top coat lined with bearskin.

Wore a dozen pairs o' socks.
Sized him op to be a miner,

Judgla' by bis awk'ard way:
Seen him write In big

"Cirole wty, y. s. Av.
Seen a saddle-colore- d heathen.

Wearia' earrings in his nose.
Linen cuffs around bis ankles;

Most indecent lack o' clothes.
"Wbere'd this heathen guy yere spring

irumr"
I inquired tn lofty way;

An' he had the nerve to answer:
"Frum Manila, U. S. A."

"Gee!" I says, "I never heard of
These vera cannvbuls before P'

Air these heathens to be voters?
Will ye stan' for an v more? .

Next you know, you ask a feller
where he's from, an' ne win aay,

With a lordly kind o' flourish:
"All Creation, V. 8. A."

While we don't make much preten
sion

In our quiet sort o' way, "
Still we like that last short sentence

Fits us to a
we keep a spreadln' outward

Sav "exoandin'." if we ma-y-
Till some day 'you'll see our pianos -

To the first party that will help us
expanding our pianos, we will give

reduction of 9100 from regular sell-

ing prices. Sale begins Monday
morning 8 o'clock, April 24th.

Very Respectfully,
Jacobsen Book & Music Co.

The Dalles, Ore., U. S. A. .

Thy, DsIIPS . POIllasd SBS! AStfiril-

Navigatioa Co.

STEAMERS
"

-

aato
Dally (except Sunday) between

Tha Dalles,
Hood Biver.

Cascade Locks.
Vancouver,

and Portland
Touchieg at Way Points on botb

sides of the voiumoia river.
nRoth of the above steamers nav
been rebuilt, and are in excell' 1

ahana far the' season of 1899, r
ewwlattar Unm will endeay 7

give its patrons the best flervi
Die. f

-
i

For Comfort, Cesjnoi
PlMsurw travel by tbe si
the Regulator Una

Tha above ateamera
Dalles and Portland y
arrive at destination 1

tee outgoing trains.

Portland Office.
Oak Bt. Peek.

Job
Prirf
r OtJ

V

Great Nonnern Furnliure store

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Owing to our opening a new Furniture Warehouse in Port-
land at 166-16-8 First Street, we have bought eight carloads of
assorted furniture from the best factories in the east, a few car
loads of which are intended for our Dalles store. We have there-
fore concluded to make a clearance sale of the stock now on hand to
make room for the new goods soon to arrive. The stock on hand
comprises very choice makes of
noisierea, leauier, uane, iveea
a V i

Suits,

auuas, styles ana graaes, carpets, xanouum, Shades,
Baby Carriages', the Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves and Ran res.n a a a

crockery, U lassware, etc. All of

.ASTONISHINGLY

such as were never before heard of in The Dalles. A call at our
store will convince and if you are contemplating refurnish-
ing your home in any of the lines we carry, you cannot afford to
miss this opportunity. We quote a few of our clearance sale
prices below. commences April 25th, and will continue un
til further notice.

Clearance
Sale
Prices.

This PARLOR STAND,
mad mt Importad

Onyx, only $ 1 .76.

Couches, $3.50 up

Same as out, 80.75,
Solid Oak
Bevel Plateand up to 812.00. sdowd m uus

This Solid Oak

Rocker, springfori: seat, upholstered

in Plush, Velour

and Silk top, only

83.60.
Hardwood "Bed Room Suits

from $11.25 up. Solid Oak Bed
Room Suits, 24x30 French bev-
el plate glass, extra bargain, for
$18.50.

Side Boards, Extension Tables
Folding Beds, Child Car
pets, Matting, Lmohum, Oil
Cloth.

the

GO CARTS,
,

$3.25 and Upwards.

Great Northern
41,43,45 Second

Tinware

Absolutely

Guarar'
NEVT

7

Bedroom Parlor Suits, Up--

window

you,

Sale

Beds,

ana Italian
a-

itocgers, unairs.
ol all

... ... . -
these articles will be sold at

LOW PRICE!

Clearance
Sale
Prices.

aj.

Thli HeaTT White Enam-
eled Iron Bed.

ChlffoDaer. Pranoa Only $3.25.
Olasa, same as Others ma.a. wa.ts.
eut, ooiv we. as. e.av, sue.oo.

This Combina-

tion Book Case,

solid oak, Fr'ch
bevel plate glass

810.60
Others t IS, 918
9I8.SO and up to
$27.00. ' -

We have 18 styles of Baby
Carriages to select from, all of

latest styles and patterns.
They are included in our Clear-
ance Sale prices. A good style
carriage, nickel springs, steel
wheels, upholstered in damask,
fine parasol a good all-rou-

nd

carriage for $5.25, $7, $10, $12,
and up to $18. ' '

Furniture Store
Street East End.

... ... ... ,. ., .. , I' --C

Mays & Crowe.
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